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SITE 441  

 

  

SITE 441  
Franklin 1975. New annexe, over roof and linoleum in annex.  
New external mini fridge.  Minutes walk to the beach. Sold as is  
(all internal contents) Chassis needs wire brushing and 
repainting as condition of sale.  
$20,000 ONO   
Contact:  Martin 0404 554 477  

SITE 374  

  

SITE 374  
16ft Millard Van and annexe. Sleeps 6. Gas stove and oven, 
microwave, full size fridge, television, painted white inside van, 
bright and airy. Quiet spot in park. Everything included.   
$13,000  
Contact: Joanne 0409 146 908 or Jamie 0426 191 900  

SITE 321  

 
  

SITE 321  
Interior of van recently stripped out and rebuilt with queen size 
bed and double bunks. King size double bunks in annexe, 
BBQ,TV,DVD, Refrigerator, microwave, cutlery, china etc all 
included.  
$25,000 ONO  
Contact: Peter 0431 552 799  

SITE 492  
  

  

SITE 492  
26ft Viscount van with brand new annex, new linoleum floors and 
blinds.(Completed Feb 2015)  Separate toilet area with sliding door 
and built in unused Thetford toilet.  Sleeps up to 6.  New front window 
in van and skylight in roof.  Includes separate main bedroom in the 
van, with double bed single bed, bunks plus futon lounge Includes full 
size fridge plus mini fridge,  TV and DVD player.  Dining 
table/chairs/wardrobes.  All fittings/utensils and linen included.   
Walk in/Walk out  
$26,500 ONO  
Contact:  Gary 0414 646 754  
  

SITE 490 
 

 
 
 

SITE 490 
Great family 16ft holiday van located in a quiet street.  Close to 
amenities including parks, café, pool and beach.  Comfortably 
sleeps 6 adults (1 double bed, 4 single beds and dining table 
that converts to a double bed).  Includes a four seater lounge, 2 
fridges, custom made large cupboards, outdoor gazebo, BBQ 
and lockable under van storage.   New ceiling installed to the 
caravan and all mattresses, lounge and cupboards all under 5 
years old.  Walk in Walk out. 
$18,000 ONO 
Contact: Marianne 0433 888 209 
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SITE 323 
 

 
 

SITE 323 
15ft Millard Caravan with fixed annexe and decking, both in good condition.  
Sleeps 6 – double bed in caravan and 2 double sofas in annexe.  Full site 
frost-free fridge, TV/DVD player, 4 burner BBQ and gas bottle, lawn mower, 
gazebo and outdoor setting, fold-out clothes line.  Includes all linen, crockery, 
cutlery, TV cabinet and bookcase (i.e. walk in/walk out).  Great location 
(maximising lovely sea breeze and close to all amenities.  Allocated car space, 
across the road.  (Conditions of Sale associated with the sale of van include 

repair or replace broken cracked windows) $13,500 ONO 
Contact: Carla 0407 702 780 or Brian 0408 214 297 

SITE 326 

 
 

SITE 326 
Ready for the holidays 6-8 berth caravan very fresh and 
modern. Large area beside van with gazebo and front deck. 
Close to all amenities. Two sets of bunks, two futons, large 
fridge, microwave, zippy continuous hot water, TV,DVD, 
entertainment unit, timber outdoor setting, BBQ and gazebo. 
Condition of sale on this van (Requires new A frame or pull out 
draw bar) 
$29,000 
Contact: Megan 0412 074 770 

SITE 352  

 
  

SITE 352  
16ft Ranger Van with hard annexe. 1 x large fridge/freezer, 1 x 
smll fridge, new 32” TV/DVD player, new aerial, new 5 burner 
BBQ. Outdoor table and chairs. New stand up clothes line, 
internal oven & hotplate. All kitchen cutlery & utensils included.  
$13,000 ONO  
Contact: John 0431 829 687 or Tanya 0431 829 685  
  

SITE H13 

 
 

SITE H13 
Great, modern and very tidy caravan and annex.  Situated in a 
premium quiet row near amenities.  Quote for the installation of a 
bathroom can be provided. 

$50,000 ONO 
Contact: Stuart 0438667595 
 

SITE 351 

 
 

SITE 351 
Viscount Caravan with new tropical roof and new roof on annexe, no 
leaks.  Sleeps 6.  Queen size bed, quiet area, split system, 2 TV 
connections.  Quilts, bedding toys etc. will be removed on sale 

$21990 negotiable 
Contact: Michelle 0400 539 672 
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SITE 486 SITE 486 
Millard 22ft caravan and aluminium annexe. Annexe is only just 
over 2 years old and is extra wide and high!! The van is fitted 
with a tropical roof. The site is arguably in best area in the park 
and has plenty of space around the van and annexe. Has brick 
BBQ and the site is elevated with water and hillside views from 
the large undercover deck which is also only just over 2 years 
old. The deck can be enclosed by rolling down the clear 
weatherproof sides, creating another living space.  Quality clean 
furniture and beds included. Full sized fridge, coffee machine, 
portable cook top, microwave and the van is air conditioned. 
Abundance of quality crockery, glassware, cookware, storage 
units and bedding included. EASILY sleeps 6. There is a 
condition of sale on van.  
Van becomes available for sale on 23rd January 2017. 
$38,000 Negotiable 
Contact: Sharon 0402 849 760 

 

 


